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OLD WORLD CHARM BUILT FOR MODERN DAY LIFE

LUMERA CAN HELP YOU MAXIMIZE 
L IGHT,  PRIVACY AND SPACE

Stile and rail hinged patio doors conjure up that craftsman 
era look by framing beautiful vistas inside each panel. They 
may also conjure up maintenance headaches, rotted panels 
and frames, or summers spent sanding and painting.

Simonton’s Lumera™ Fiberglass Hinged Patio Door system 
has all of the design elements of those original handmade 
doors and virtually none of the maintenance issues. Using 
fiberglass panels and composite jambs helps provide 
maintenance-free living. Lumera also provides better 
thermal performance than wood or vinyl sliding patio 
doors helping you save on your heating and cooling costs.

Out-swing doors allow you to use all of your interior 
space without the worry of furniture blocking access to 
your door. When it’s time to bring in that new piece of 
furniture or the Christmas tree, you’ll be glad you have 
twice the opening of a comparable sliding patio door. 
The full glass panels maximize light and when decorative 
privacy glass is used, you can maximize privacy while still 
letting through the right amount of light.

MAXIMIZING TIP #1 »
Place a window* above your hinged patio door to take 

advantage of  the most passive energy and natural light.

Introducing Lumera
  
by Simonton™

Satin N ickel  Hardware

Antique Brass  Hardware

Standard White  Hardware

»

*The Simonton Picture Window shown is framed 
separately above the door to create a transom.
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SMAR T DESIGN

Lumera uses state-of-the-art fiberglass and composites to make  
this great looking door virtually maintenance free. Out-swing 
doors will help you gett more use out of your interior space.

Lumera also comes with multi-point locking systems to provide 
security and achieves one of the best thermal performances of any 
patio door on the market.

So if a great looking, energy-efficient, space saving door system 
with low maintenance, and great security is what you are looking 
for…ask for Lumera by Simonton.

GREAT LOOKING

Lumera™ stile and rail patio doors look great and can be custom 
tailored to meet your personal style. With Decorum® by Simonton 
options you can pick from nine exterior colors, five hardware 
finishes, nine decorative glass options and numerous grid patterns 
to make your project uniquely you.

MAXIMIZING TIP  #4
Compared to a sliding patio door, a 

french door will give you twice as much 
access width for moving large objects in 

and out of your home.

MAXIMIZING TIP  #3
By changing this garage side door from an in-swing door to an out-swing, the garage just 
became easier to park in. And, going from a half-lite of clear glass to a full lite of obscure glass 
means more natural light and improved privacy and security.

before af ter

MAXIMIZING TIP  #2 
Select out-swing doors to maximize interior 
space where crowded furniture may block  
access to your door.

Why You Will Prefer a Hinged Patio Door

QUALIT Y & WARRANT Y
Simonton has been recognized for both  
quality and satisfaction by our industry 

and our customers

™

Oil-Rubbed Bronze Hardware       Delta  Frost  Pr ivac y Glass

Sat in  N ickel  Handles  with White  H inges

» »

»
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ENERGY EFFICIENT 
For superior efficiency, Lumera doors feature ProSolar® 
Low E glass with an Argon gas fill and the Power Seal 
Spacer System.™ Also available, ProSolar Shade is our 
most advanced, spectrally selective Low E glass that 
features a unique formula for maximum insulation.  
This impressive glass offers the ultimate in solar heat 
control, fading protection, visibility and energy savings.

KNOW THE U-VALUE 
Compare the U-Values of all patio door types  
to see Lumera by Simonton is one of the most  
energy-efficient hinged patio doors available. 

SIMONTON LUMERA    .27
PULTRUDED HINGED FIBERGLASS  .31
WOODCLAD HINGED PATIO DOOR  .30
VINYL HINGED PATIO DOOR   .31
VINYL SLIDING PATIO DOOR   .31
ALUMINUM SLIDING PATIO DOOR  .53

Be cautious of door systems that claim 
to be low maintenance, but have wooden 
frames that will rot, peel and crack. While 
the door panel will resist deterioration, the 
bottom of the wooden frame may rot when 
exposed to water. Lumera fiberglass door 
systems have a composite frame riser that 
projects 8” from the sill to protect the door 
frame against water damage and decay.

Why Buy a 
Maintenance-Free 
Door if the Frame that 
Supports it is Wood?

WHY STAMPED FIBERGLASS IS  BE T TER 
THAN PULTRUDED FIBERGLASS

. . .  AND WHY LUMERA STAMPED FIBERGLASS 
IS  SUPERIOR TO A CLADDED WOOD DOOR

Wood doors often have a metal or vinyl 
cladding on the exterior to reduce wear and 
tear on the door. However, moisture and 
condensation still occur behind the cladding 
allowing the door to rot from the inside. In 
addition, wood clad doors also have a higher 
expansion and contraction rate that can affect 
fit and performance.

BEST QUALIT Y

Lumera™ Fiberglass Hinged Patio Door systems 
provide superior benefits when compared to other 
patio door options. You will need to make two major 
decisions when you decide on a patio door: 

1) Do you want a hinged patio door or a sliding patio 
door? Hinged patio doors double your opening access 
size with two-panel doors making it easy to bring large 
items in and out of your home. Hinged doors also come 
in out-swing options saving interior space.

2) What material do you want your door and frame 
to be made out of? Lumera’s stamped fiberglass panels 
and composite frame provide the best material for low 
maintenance and high energy efficiency. Wood even 
when clad on the exterior will rot behind the cladding. 
Pultruded Fiberglass doors offer poor energy efficiency 
compared to Lumera’s design. The table below is 
intended to help you find the door that is right for you.

SIMONTON 
LUMERA™

VERY GOOD GOOD POOR NOT AVAILABLE

WOODCLAD HINGED 
PATIO DOOR

VINYL HINGED 
PATIO DOOR

VINYL SLIDER 
PATIO DOOR

ALUMINUM SLIDER 
PATIO DOOR

Low-Maintenance

Energy-Ef f ic ienc y

Maximize Space & Access

Color  Opt ions

Bl inds  Bet ween Glass

Pultruded fiberglass doors have large hollow chambers 
that create a poor insulating barrier. Since fiberglass 
does not weld or hold screw threads…complex corner 
key systems are used on pultruded fiberglass to assemble 
stiles and rails while attempting to keep water out. 
Lumera uses a stamped fiberglass panel technology that 
requires no mechanical joinery and is completely filled 
with a polyurethane foam filled insulating barrier.

PULTRUDED

STAMPED

Why You Will Prefer a Fiberglass Door™

Oil-Rubbed Bronze Hardware

»
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Lumera™ Hinged Patio Doors come in a variety of styles. 
Select the configuration and swing style that is right for 
your home and lifestyle. Choose from 1-, 2- or 3-panel 
configurations. Out-swing styles save interior space or 
choose an in-swing door where you have plenty of room 

to spare. Make sure to decide the direction you would 
like your door to swing. 

Note that the handing is referenced by where the hinges 
are and always viewed from the outside looking in.

Decorum® is Simonton’s portfolio of styling options that allows you to 
create a look that is distinctly yours. Choose from vibrant exterior colors, 
hardware cast in bold metal finishes, decorative privacy glass and virtually 
unlimited grid options to give your new doors that personal touch.

Choose an exterior color that complements your home’s existing trim. Or, select a color that provides a striking 
contrast. Either way, you won’t believe the difference a little color will make.

Decorum® 
         B Y  S I M O N T O N 

Colors shown are approximate.

bronze

dr i f t wood

tan 

pine

adobe

chocolate br ick

cream

espresso

Step       Select Size, Configuration, and Exterior Color1

 H inged Lef t 2-Panel  Ac t ive  Lef t 3-Panel  H inged Lef t 3-Panel  H inged R ightH inged R ight 2-Panel  Ac t ive  R ight

I N - S W I N G

O U T - S W I N G

CUSTOM TAILOR YOUR DOOR TO YOUR NEEDS

I magine The Poss ibi l i t ies.

DECORUM EX TERIOR COLORS

Blinds  Bet ween Glass      Sat in  N ickel  Hardware     Pine Ex ter ior

Sat in  N ickel  Hardware»

» » »

™
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PRIVACY GLASS OPTIONS

ADD SOME SPARKLE

BLINDS BE T WEEN GLASS

Select from nine decorative privacy 
glass options for your Lumera Hinged 
Patio Door. With privacy glass you can 
let light in but keep prying eyes out. 
So whether it’s a garage access door, 
office, or you just want to add a flair 
to your patio entrance, consider these 
decorative privacy glass options.

Lumera™ is available with optional Blinds 
Between the Glass. Easily open or close your 
blinds or raise them altogether when you want 
the light to shine in.

Blinds Between the Glass can eliminate the 
challenge of mounting window treatments on a 
moving hinged door. They also make cleaning 
the glass a breeze. Lumera blinds between the 
glass are driven by magnetic controls and are 
covered by a 10-year warranty.

CONTROL THE L IGHT 
AND YOUR PRIVACY

The top slider controls the 
angle of the blinds while 
the lower slider raises 
and lowers the blinds for 
complete control over 
glare or privacy.

The right grid design can really accentuate the 
architectural style of your home. Choose from flat, 
sculptured or elegant V-Groove grid styles. Then 
select from seven standard grid patterns. Custom 
patterns also available by request.

GRID PAT TERNS

flemish reed

bronze grey t int

obscureglue chip

diamond
AVAILABLE IN 

V- GROOVE ONLY

per imeter double  per imeter

colonia lv ic tor ian

Step          Select Your Glass, Grid & Blind Options2

queen anne double  queen anne

» Sculptured Per imeter  Gr id
»  Oi l -Rubbed Bronze Hardware 
»  Espresso Ex ter ior

Sat in  N ickel  Hardware

Double perimeter unpolished V-Groove» 

GRID PROFILES

f lat sculptured v- groove
(POLISHED)

Decorum® 
         B Y  S I M O N T O N 

Decorum® 
         B Y  S I M O N T O N 

» 

™
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MIX AND MATCH

ALWAYS SECURE

You can mix and match the hardware finishes for 
handles and hinges as shown in the picture at right. 
Find the combination that fits your architectural style.

Multi-point locking systems come standard on 
Lumera® doors. On a single-panel door two tongue 
bolts go through the side jamb along with the 
deadbolt for maximum security. Two-panel doors 
have head and sill shoot bolts along with the 
deadbolt locking system.

Select a handle and hinge 
finish to complement the 
exterior color of your door. 
Note: White hinges and 
handles are standard. We 
recommend optional handle 
finishes on all doors with 
exterior colors other than 
white and on hinges for 
out-swing doors where the 
exterior color is not white. 

Note: Lumera™ doors 
come standard with handles  
on all operable panels.

BEAUTIFULLY RUGGED 
AND VERSATILE 
HARDWARE OPTIONS

ant ique 
brass

brass

sat in 
nickel

oi l - rubbed 
bronze

white  (standard)

Step          Select Your Handle & Hinge Finishes3

Decorum® 
         B Y  S I M O N T O N 

»  Oi l -Rubbed Bronze Handles 
with White  H inges 

»  Reed Pr ivac y Glass
»  Flat  Colonia l  Gr id

™
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Use this form to build a door that meets your needs and lifestyle.  Decide on as much as you can and work with 
your Simonton Dealer to ensure you get your Lumera™ doors exactly as you want them!

Ask your Simonton contractor 
for virtually maintenance-free 
trim to finish your project. 
Spend your days watching the 
grass grow or your neighbors 
paint their house.

S I M O N T O N  D O O R  B U I L D E R  C H E C K L I S T

I N - S W I N G O U T - S W I N G

S I Z E Measure Rough Opening:   W______________ x H_______________   

G R I D  S T Y L E G R I D  P A T T E R N

G L A S S

H A N D L E S H I N G E S

BLINDS BE T WEEN GLASS

S C U L P T U R E DF L A T

p o l i s h e d u n p o l i s h e d

C O L O R

PERIMETER DIAMOND
(V-GROOVE ONLY)

COLONIAL DOUBLE PERIMETER QUEEN ANNE DOUBLE QUEEN ANNEVICTORIAN

YES NO

WHITE

WHITE

SATIN NICKEL

SATIN NICKEL

ANTIQUE BRASS

ANTIQUE BRASS

OIL-RUBBED BRONZE

OIL-RUBBED BRONZE

BRASS

BRASS

TAN BRICK BRONZEADOBEWHITE ESPRESSO DRIFT WOODPINE CHOCOLATE CREAM

COMPLE TE THE PACK AGE WITH 
VIR TUALLY MAINTENANCE-FREE 
TRIM PACK AGES

Fiberglass Hinged Patio Doors

Step          Determine Your Size, Configuration and Color

Step          Select Your Grids, Glass and Blinds

Step          Select Your Handle & Hinge Finishes

1

2

3

 HINGED 
LEFT

 HINGED 
LEFT

2-PANEL 
ACTIVE LEFT

2-PANEL 
ACTIVE LEFT

3-PANEL 
HINGED LEFT

3-PANEL 
HINGED LEFT

3-PANEL 
HINGED RIGHT

3-PANEL 
HINGED RIGHT

HINGED 
RIGHT

HINGED 
RIGHT

2-PANEL 
ACTIVE RIGHT

2-PANEL 
ACTIVE RIGHT

GLUE CHIP BRONZE TINT GRAY TINTOBSCURERAIN FLEMISH DELTA FROSTBRONZE REED

V - G R O O V E

™

Sat in  N ickel  Hardware Sculptured Gr id  with Custom 10-Li te  Pattern» » 

*The Simonton Picture Window shown is framed separately above the door to create a transom.
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PRI1394A / 0912 Publication No. 083209 

Lumera™ Fiberglass Hinged Patio Doors are covered by a full lifetime 
warranty including accidental glass breakage. For full details go to 
www.simonton.com/warranty

LIFE TIME WARR ANT Y

RECOGNIZED FOR CUSTOMER SATISFAC TION

J.D. Power and Associates ranks Simonton “Highest in Customer 
Satisfaction with Windows and Doors, Three Years in a Row.”

And Builder Magazine readers have recognized us with the #1 in 
Quality award in vinyl windows four times in recent years.

FIBERGLASS HINGED PATIO DOORS

™

Oil-Rubbed Bronze Hardware Espresso Ex ter ior» » 

2019 East Monte Vista Avenue, Vacaville, CA 95688  ·  1.800.882.8922  ·  simonton.com
Corporate Headquarters: 3948 Townsfair Way - Suite 200 - Columbus, OH 43219

Not all options available on all products. Changes to the product(s) may have been made since publication. Due to limitations in the 
printing process actual colors may vary from printed materials. Please see a sample of the product before making your final color selection. 
Simonton Windows®, Simonton®, We make lasting impressions.®, ProSolar®, Decorum® and the stylized “S” are registered trademarks 
and Lumera™, Power Seal Spacer System™ and Air Lok™ are trademarks of Simonton Building Products, Inc. Super Spacer® is a registered 
trademark of Edgetech I.G. Inc. Solarcool® and Intercept® are registered trademarks of PPG Industries, Inc.  ©2012 Simonton Building 
Products, Inc. Printed in U.S.A.

Simonton Windows received the highest numerical score among window and door manufacturers in the proprietary J.D. Power and Associates 2010-2012 Windows and Patio Doors Satisfaction StudiesSM. 
2012 study based on responses from 2,519 consumers measuring 11 brands and measures opinions of consumers who purchased new windows or patio doors in the previous 12 months.  Proprietary study 
results are based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed in January – February, 2012. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com


